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I also want to recognize those volunteers 

who are celebrating service anniversaries with 
LCNV. Volunteers are being recognized for 
service milestones of 5, 10 and 15 years re-
spectively. 

VOLUNTEER SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES 
15 years: Kathleen Nebhut, Dianne Rankin, 

Judith Sapienza. 
10 years: Rob Abbot, Renee Dexter, Kristen 

Landry, Jeffrey Randorf, Lynne Sprung. 
5 years: Michael Carpenter, Liz Castillo, 

Eleftheria Frances, Alyse Goldman, Donna 
Kooperstein, Bruce Miller, Dahlia Orleans- 
Pobee, Fran Perros, Paul Schoen, Nancy Sim-
mons, Robert Sutter, Gary Voegele. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in commending the Literary Council of North-
ern Virginia and in thanking and congratulating 
each of the honorees of the 2018 LCNV Rec-
ognition Celebration. l wish all of them great 
success in their future endeavors. 

f 

IN HONOR OF MICHAEL ROLING 

HON. ROD BLUM 
OF IOWA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, July 6, 2018 

Mr. BLUM. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to con-
gratulate Michael Roling of Dyersville, Iowa. 
The highest honor in the Boy Scouts is 
achieving the rank of Eagle Scout. Only 4 per-
cent of all scouts meet the requirements to 
earn the Eagle Scout Award. A Scout, such as 
Michael, requires tremendous dedication and 
hard work to rise through the ranks. 

In earning this title, Michael spent over 100 
hours building a beautiful archery shelter, on 
display for his community to enjoy. He de-
serves special recognition for this important 
accomplishment. The challenges he faced 
earning this rank will serve him well in his mis-
sion of greater service to his family and com-
munity. I wish him the best of luck in all his 
future endeavors. 

f 

IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 5228 STOP 
COUNTERFEIT DRUGS BY REGU-
LATING AND ENHANCING EN-
FORCEMENT NOW (SCREEN ACT) 

HON. SHEILA JACKSON LEE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, July 6, 2018 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Speaker, I rise in 
strong support of H.R. 5228, the Stop Coun-
terfeit Drugs by Regulating and Enhancing En-
forcement Now Act, or the SCREEN Act. 

Mr. Speaker, one way the nation can ex-
press its concern for our citizens’ health is by 
addressing the issue regarding counterfeit 
drugs and synthetic opioids. 

Among other things, H.R. 5228 will strength-
en the ability of the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to combat counterfeit drugs, illegal and 
synthetic opioids, and opioid-like substances. 

Because the capabilities of counterfeit drugs 
and opioids are rapidly and continuously 
evolving, there is no single technology that 
provides long-term assurance of drug security. 

H.R. 5228 will implement new, holistic tech-
nology to better protect our drug supply. 

Opioids are a class of drugs that include the 
illegal drug heroin. 

All opioids are chemically related and inter-
act with opioid receptors on nerve cells in the 
body and brain. 

According to a recent study, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) report 
there were 63,632 drug overdose deaths in 
2016 in America, 42,249 of which were related 
to opioid overdoses. 

This issue directly affects my state of Texas, 
because in 2016, there were 1,375 opioid-re-
lated overdose deaths, according to the Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse. 

In the city of Houston alone, there were 364 
drug-related overdose deaths. 

Another issue that H.R. 5228 will address is 
the prevalence of counterfeits, or fake medi-
cines which are produced and sold with the in-
tent to deceptively represent its authenticity or 
effectiveness. 

Fake medicine may contain harmful or inac-
tive ingredients that harm users, or might have 
the right active ingredient but at the wrong 
dosage. 

Counterfeit drugs are illegal and can be 
harmful to your health. 

Mr. Speaker, critics of the FDA say the en-
tire screening system is underutilized and filled 
with incomplete and late information. 

By enacting H.R. 5228, the FDA will have 
the authority to combat the scourge of opioids 
and counterfeit drugs. 

I urge my colleagues to join me in sup-
porting H.R. 5228. 

f 

HONORING CORPORAL ALEX 
NEUBE 

HON. DANIEL M. DONOVAN, JR. 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, July 6, 2018 

Mr. DONOVAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize the service of Corporal Alex Neube. 

After joining the United States Army in 
1951, Mr. Neube was deployed to Korea, 
where he fought courageously and quickly as-
cended to the rank of Corporal. During his tour 
of duty in the Korean War, he was involved in 
an intense firefight with opposing forces in 
which he was injured. Yet after recovering in 
a military hospital, Corporal Neube would re-
turn to the battlefield to complete the valiant 
effort of liberating our ally and defending de-
mocracy. 

After the completion of his tour in 1953, he 
returned to the United States, and was placed 
in the ready reserves where he remained until 
honorably discharged in 1957. Upon his exit 
from the military, he married Estelle Mangin. 
Together, they would raise six children. Grow-
ing through adolescence with the values of his 
father, their youngest, Brian, was inspired to 
enlist in the United States Air Force, where he 
would remain until 2014, retiring at the rank of 
Master Sergeant. 

Corporal Neube is the perfect example of an 
ideal soldier. Honor. Duty. Sacrifice. These 
values embody everything Corporal Neube 
stands for. Without the courage of Americans 
like him, we would have no one to uphold our 
values and defend our freedoms so that our 
democratic ideals may exist in peace. 

Mr. Speaker, I am honored to recognize 
such a deserving man, Corporal Alex Neube. 
I thank him for his patriotism, and I salute him 
for everything he has done for this great na-
tion. 

RECOGNIZING THE FAIRFAX FED-
ERATION OF CITIZENS ASSOCIA-
TIONS 2018 CITIZEN OF THE 
YEAR AWARD RECIPIENTS 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Friday, July 6, 2018 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to rec-
ognize the recipients of the Fairfax Federation 
of Citizens Associations Citizen of the Year 
Awards. The Federation is a coalition of civic 
and homeowners associations who work to-
gether to promote and support initiatives that 
will benefit all. Each year, the federation hon-
ors individuals for their extraordinary contribu-
tions to our community. I am honored to rec-
ognize the following individuals for their serv-
ice to our community: 

2018 Citizen of the Year: Gary Ambrose: A 
passionate advocate on behalf of those with 
mental illness and substance abuse disorders, 
Gary is an active member of National Alliance 
on Mental Illness, Concerned Fairfax, the 
Mental Health Subcommittee of the Fairfax 
County Ad Hoc Police Practices Review Com-
mission, and the Steering Committee of the 
Fairfax County Veterans Treatment Docket. 
Since 2013, he has served on the board of di-
rectors for the Fairfax-Falls Church Commu-
nity Services Board, two years as chairman. 
He is also the Chairman of Fairfax County’s 
Diversion First Stakeholders Group. In 2016, 
he was recognized by the Virginia Association 
of Community Services Boards with the Sen-
ator Joseph V. Gartlan, Jr. Award. 

Citation of Merit: Barbara Lippa: Following a 
35-year career with the Fairfax County Plan-
ning Commission, including the last 14 years 
as Executive Director, since 2013 Barbara has 
focused her retirement activities primarily on 
women’s empowerment. Barbara has served 
as the Sully District representative on the 
County Commission for Women since 2013, 
and is currently its Vice-Chairwoman. Since 
2014, Barbara has also served on the Execu-
tive Board of the National Association of Com-
mission for Women, including 2 years as 
Treasurer. In addition, she has served in var-
ious capacities at the local, District, and Inter-
national levels of Zonta International, which 
strives to advance the status of women 
through service and advocacy. 

Citation of Merit: Lyle ‘‘Chet’’ McLaren: Chet 
has served on the Fairfax County Park Author-
ity, the Trails and Sidewalk Committee, the 
Environmental Quality Advisory Council, and 
the Tree Commission, to name a few . He has 
also served as President of the North Spring-
field Elementary School PTA, the Annandale 
High School PTA, the Annandale High School 
Band Boosters, the North Springfield Swim 
Club, and coach for the North Springfield Little 
League. In addition, Chet has also volunteered 
immeasurable hours to his North Springfield 
community and its nearby schools and parks, 
and was instrumental in the creation of the 
Friends of Lake Accotink Park. 

Citation of Merit: Richard Raines: Since Oc-
tober, 2003, Reserve Deputy Richard Raines 
has volunteered more than 23,500 hours with 
the Fairfax County Sheriff’s Office. Initially as-
signed to review and update the Sheriff’s Of-
fice emergency plans and standard operating 
procedures, he assisted in the submission of 
applications for federal grants for the enhance-
ment of security of the Fairfax County judicial 
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center. He and his partner formulated a plan 
for and conducted a full scale exercise for the 
emergency evacuation of the Fairfax County 
Adult Detention Center. This has become the 
basis for the National Sheriff’s Associations 
class for the emergency evacuation of jails. 
The American Jail Association named him the 
association’s volunteer of the year in 2005. 
The Fairfax County Board designated March 
25, 2014 Richard Raines Day in recognition of 
his service to the county. 

Special Gratitude Award: Earl Flanagan: 
Earl Flanagan has been active in our commu-
nity for decades. He has served as Mount 
Vernon District representative to the Fairfax 
County Planning Commission and Fairfax 
County Transportation Advisory Commission. 
Earl has served as President of the Riverside 
Estates Civic Association and of the Mount 
Vernon Council of Citizens Associations, and 
on the boards of the Fairfax County Federa-
tion of Citizens Associations and the South-
east Fairfax Development Corporation. A 
World War II veteran and former Air Force Of-
ficer, Earl served in General Patton’s 3rd Army 
and later in Korea. He currently serves as the 
President of the 71st lnfantry Division Associa-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker, l ask my colleagues to join me 
in thanking these incredible individuals and in 
congratulating them on being honored by the 
Fairfax County Federation of Citizens’ Asso-
ciations. Civic engagement is the foundation of 
a healthy community, and Fairfax County resi-
dents enjoy an exceptional quality of life due 
in part to the efforts of these individuals. The 
contributions and leadership of these hon-
orees have been a great benefit to our com-
munity and truly merit our highest praise. 

f 

HONORING THE LIFE AND LEGACY 
OF TONI ELLISON 

HON. JERRY McNERNEY 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, July 6, 2018 

Mr. MCNERNEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to ask my colleagues to join me in honoring 
the life of Toni Ellison, who passed away on 
June 16, 2018. 

Toni was born and raised in Stockton, Cali-
fornia, where she attended Franklin High 
School and graduated in 1988. After high 
school, she worked in a number of fields, from 
technology to early childhood education. Sup-
porting the young members of the community 
was her passion. 

She was an active participant and volunteer 
as a Co-Youth Advisor with the NAACP Youth 
Council, and worked as a Case Worker for 
Head Start of San Joaquin County. She took 
great pride and joy in giving back to her com-
munity, and ensuring that children received a 
quality education. Toni was a dynamic mem-
ber of many community churches, where she 
became known as ‘‘Coach Toni’’ and the first 
‘‘B.O.S.S. the Movement’’ trainer in northern 
California. 

After being diagnosed with cancer in 2013, 
she began to take courses to become a cer-
tified holistic health coach and was inspired to 
someday create her own wellness charity to 

promote natural and integral health for the 
body. 

Toni dedicated her life to the success and 
spiritual wellbeing of her community, friends, 
and family. Her legacy will undoubtedly con-
tinue to live on through those who knew and 
were inspired by her. 

f 

IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 5002 ACE 
RESEARCH ACT 

HON. SHEILA JACKSON LEE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, July 6, 2018 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Speaker, I rise in 
strong support of H.R. 5002, the ACE Re-
search Act. 

It is undeniable that more money, re-
sources, and research needs to go into solv-
ing the many addictions, diseases, and dis-
orders that face our society today. 

H.R. 5002 amends the Public Health Serv-
ice Act by augmenting the National Institutes 
of Health’s research initiatives, by introducing 
more critical research that will strengthen the 
understanding and yield cures to the myriad of 
health problems that are facing Americans 
today. 

The ACE Research Act will provide the Na-
tional Institutes of Health with the necessary 
authority, resources and support it needs to 
further research and increase the fundamental 
biological understanding of the prevention, di-
agnosis, and treatment of diseases and dis-
orders. 

Additionally, the research initiatives under-
taken by the National Institutes of Health may 
be supported through transactions other than 
contracts, grants, or cooperative agreements 
under the ACE Research Act. 

The ACE Research Act will provide the Na-
tional Institutes of Health with the measures to 
implement high impact, cutting-edge research 
necessary to combat public health threats. 

Further, the National Institutes of Health will 
be able to partner with companies that have 
the technology and resources to administer 
this cutting-edge research. 

The National Institutes of Health conducts 
tremendous, groundbreaking research that in-
vestigates the causes and remedies of dis-
eases, addictions, ailments, and other public 
health areas for all people. 

Moreover, the National Institutes of Health is 
the leading government agency that is respon-
sible for essential public health and biomedical 
research, which helps Americans combat the 
health concerns that arise daily. 

The ACE Research Act will support the Na-
tional Institutes of Health’s research initiatives 
in finding cures to the growing opioid addiction 
in America today. 

Opioid addiction, which includes the overuse 
of illicit and prescription drugs, is taking the 
lives of Americans across our nation each 
day. 

A Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC) report cited 63,632 drug overdose 
deaths in 2016 in America, 42,249 of which 
were related to opioid overdoses. 

In 2016, there were 1,375 opioid-related 
overdose deaths in Texas, according to the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

In the city of Houston, there were 364 drug- 
related overdose deaths alone that happened 
in 2016 according to the Treatment Center, a 
highly respected drug and alcohol addiction 
treatment service center. 

Therefore, it is vital that research is done 
concerning drug abuse and addictions, as it 
has been a long-term problem in our society. 

According to the American Society of Addic-
tion Medicine, addiction is ‘‘a primary, chronic 
disease of brain reward, motivation, memory 
and related circuitry.’’ 

Addiction is not a choice, a moral feeling, or 
a lack of will-power; it is a disease of the brain 
that requires proper treatment. 

Addiction is a longstanding mental and 
physical illness that many Americans are fac-
ing today, leading to their lives being com-
promised, and in some cases even leading to 
their death. 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) is 
overseeing important research to respond to 
this epidemic, and this bill responds favorably 
to its request for more flexibility in conducting 
research on treatments for opioid addiction 
and other disease areas. 

This research may lead to scientific ad-
vances that may find solutions to the opioid 
crisis, as well as solutions to other addictions 
and public health threats. 

I urge my colleagues to join me in sup-
porting H.R. 5002, which will expand the Na-
tional Institutes of Health’s research initiatives 
to include valuable research that will address 
the multitude of health concerns facing Ameri-
cans today. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE GRAVE 
MARKING OF ISAAC BERRY 

HON. WILLIAM R. KEATING 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Friday, July 6, 2018 

Mr. KEATING. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
recognition of the grave marking of Isaac 
Berry at the Woodside Cemetery in Yarmouth, 
Massachusetts. 

Born in 1728, Isaac Berry was a landowner, 
farmer, merchant, constable, sea captain, and 
lawyer in Yarmouth, Massachusetts. He was 
elected as constable in 1774, where he had 
the unique opportunity to directly serve the 
townspeople of Yarmouth. In this position he 
was assigned to oversee that a limited amount 
of British tea was consumed in Yarmouth. 

In 1778, Berry joined the Yarmouth militia 
during the American Revolution. Under the 
command of Lot Crowell, he responded to the 
Alarm at Falmouth and the Alarm at Dart-
mouth. During his time, he was also respon-
sible for guarding the prisoners of the HMS 
Somerset after the ship sank in Cape Cod 
waters. 

Isaac Berry married Sarah Crowell in 1751 
and together they started a family. After living 
a long life dedicated to his community and 
country, he passed away in 1803 and was 
buried in Yarmouth. 

Mr. Speaker, I am proud to honor Isaac 
Berry and his contribution to the town of Yar-
mouth. I ask that my colleagues join me in 
recognizing his hard work and dedication on 
the event of his grave marking. 
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